CRLA Conference

Please join us at CRLA in Cleveland this fall! It is not too late to register and it is such a fun conference to attend, plus quite beneficial.

There are now more members on our SIG list than ever before, so interest in our SIG is growing. If there are large numbers of us there, we can have a productive “meeting of the minds” to discuss issues relevant to this unique population. To register go to www.crla.net.

Conference Highlights:

Melissa Thomas and Laura Heidel’s Poster Presentation

Our poster presentation at CRLA is scheduled for Thursday, October 23rd at 3:30 and is titled “Graduate and Professional Student Learning Assistance Resources and Research”. Join us to discuss some of the services we have provided for this group on our own campuses, to view a summary of research in this area, and to get ideas to use on your campus.

Our SIG Meeting

Our SIG meeting is scheduled for Friday, October 24th at 9:45 a.m. At this meeting we will:

1) Hand out Melissa’s heuristic summarizing the current standing of learning services for graduate and professional students at U.S. universities,
2) Discuss your needs and your hopes for the SIG,
3) Share ideas for working with these students, and
4) Give feedback to Melissa and me about what resources you would like us to provide for you in the coming year.

See you in Cleveland!

Laura and Melissa